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Decision No. 765j2 

BEFORE 'IRE PUBLIC tr.r:ILITIES COMMISS!ON OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Council on Religion and the Homo
sexual, Inc., a .California non
profit corporation; Society for 
Individual Rights, Inc., a 
California nonprofit corporation; 
lavern Guild of San Francisco, 
Inc., a California nonprofit 
co~oration; Daughters of Bilitis, 
Inc., a California nonprofit 
corporation, 

ComPlainants, 

vs. 

~ 

I 
! 

IKE PACIFIC !ELEPRONE AND TEI..EGR.APH S 
COMPANY, a corporation, ~) 

Defendant. 
) 

Case No. 8788 
Filed April 25, 1968 

David 1_ Clayton, co~lainant. 
Robert E. MichalSki, for Tbe Pacific Telephone 

and Telegraph Company, defendant. 

'OPINION ---- .... ......- ..... ~ 

This is a complaint by the Couneil on Religion and The 

Homosexual, Inc.; Society for Individual Rights, Inc.; Tavern Guild 

of San Francisco, Inc.; and Daughters of Bilitis, Inc. against The 

Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Comp~ny (sometimes hereinafter 

referred to as PT&T). Complainants seek herein an order requiring 

PT&l' to establish a yellow page heading for "Homophile Organizations lf 

and to list each of the complainants thereunder. 

A duly noticed public he~ring was held in this matter on 

September 10, 11 and 12, 1968. 

October 1, 1968. 

/ 
The matter WAS submitted on 
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Each complainant presently receives telephone service 

from PT&T. Each is listed in the white and yellow pages of PT&I's 

San Francisco Directory. In the yellow pages the Council on 

Religion and the Homosexual is listed under the heading of Religious 

Organizations. The other complainants are listed under the heading 

of Associations. Complainants contend that the yellow page headings 

under which they appear do not accurately describe them; that the 

heading "Homophile Organizations" does accurately describe them; 

that they have requested P'.c&T to establish that heading and list 

them thereunder and that PT&T has discriminated ag.3inst them. by 

unjustly and unreasonably refUSing their request. PT&T contends, 

that it h3s not discriminated against complainants and that its 

refusal to est.ablish a yellow page heading of "Homophile Organiza

tions" .and list complainants thereunder is consonant with its 

tariff. 

the issue raised by this complaint is: Are PI&T's tariff 

provisions dealing with establishing classified headings and rules 

promulgated thereunder unjust, unreasonable, improper or discrimina

tory in themselves or as applied to compl.ainants? 

Item 4 of the Special Conditions in PT&T's Tariff No. 39-! 

provides that "The Company reserves the right to establish or refuse 

the establishment of any heading in the Classified Telephone 

Direct:ory." However, t:his right is not unbridled.. It must be 

exercised in accordance with applicable provisions of law. (Pub.Util. 

Code Sections 453, and 761; Huntley v. Public Utilities Comm., 

69 Adv .. Cal. 62, 71; Viviano v. PT&T Co., Deeision No. 75019 in 

Cese No. 8754.) In practice, PT&T applies seven prinCiples in 

determining Whether or not to establish or ret~in a classified 

heading. These principles are as follows: 
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"1.. Headings ~re provided to identify a 
business as it is generally conducted 
in the area. 

"2.. When a phase of an existing business 
becomes a separate bUSiness, specific 
heading claseifications may be provided. 

"3. Avoid syno:omous or near duplicate terminology~ 

"4. Headings must not be too broad or too limited • 

. "S. ~ i ~eg stered trade names and coined words are 
not acceptable. 

"6. Avoid headings which are requested for alpha
betical preference. 

"7.. Heading terminology must coincide with the . 
local reference babits of the directory user." 

Complainants do not attack PI&T's authority to promulgate 

reesonable tariff provisions and rules with respect to establishing 

classified headings. Nor do complainants attack per se Item 4 of 

the Special Conditions in !ariff No. 39-T or the seven principles 

promulgated thereunder. Obvi~..lsly, P'l'&T has the right to promulgate 

reasonable rules with respect to its classified advertising 

directories. The establishment of classified headings. cannot be 

left to the whim of each subscriber. To do so would invite jockeying 

for commercial advantages and cause proliferation of the yellow pages 

so they would not be useful to PT&T's subscribers, generally. In 

the circumstances we treat Item 4 of the Special Conditions in 

Tariff No. 39-T and the seven principles promulgat~d thereunder as 

lawful. We next cxamitl;e their a.pplication 'to complainants under the 

facts at bar. 

PT&T's sta.tewide general directory sales supervisor 

=estified that the reason complainants' request for establishing a. 

listing of "Homophile Organizations" was turned down was because the 

requested listing was too limited. He testified that he had no 

objection to the use of the words ''homophile'' or "homosexual" as such 

in the yellow pages. 
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The Council on Religion and the Homosexual is a 

California corporation. Its president testified that the Council 

receives requests for counseling from members of the clergy and 

t~~t person~ seeking such counseling orten have difficulty 

locating the organization. He was of the opin1on that it a 

classified heading ot Homopr~le Organizations was established 

it would er.able persons desir1ng to conta.ct such organization 

to reach them more expeditiously. 

The pres1dent of the Society for Ind1v1dual P~ghts 

testified tr.at the organization was "working in the area of: 

reform of the laws which cleal ~~th cric1nal treatment of the 

homosexuals •••• " The organizat1on has a speakers' bureau and 

a monthly pub11catio~ called Vector. It produces and distributes 

pub11cations. It has soc1a1 act1vities for its members. It 

cooperates with research projects by organizations investigating 

homosexuality. The organization r~s monthly meet1ng~ wh1ch are 

open to the public. These meetings have had speakers f~om the 

San Francisco Police Depa.-tment l Suicide Preve~t1on and a 

lecturer from the University of California. The president of 

the Society also testif1ed that it reterred people for eounzeling 

and other profesz1onal adVice. He 1ndicated that in his op1nion 

many profeSSional people are not e<lu1pped. to handle matters 

involving homosexuals. He stated that his orga.~zation did not 

"propose any illegal activity. ff He stated that 1f tl:".e req,uested 

claszified heading ~lcre establ1ched it would enable a significant 

part or the popul."!l.t:1.on to :nOI'C ~asi1y contact SOCially useful 

organizf;l.t:totJ.s. 
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The Public Relations Director ~f the Daughters of 

Bilit1s testified that the organization received calls from 

lesbians wantir~ information about the organization or assistance, 

and from professional persons seeking information about lesbian1sm 

or to refer someone for assistance. 

The recorc indicates tr~t PT&T received approximately 

300 requests per year tor new classified headL~gs and about 

10 percent of these requests are granted. PT&T's directory sales 

supervisor testified that in determining whether to establish a . 

new classified headir~ no distinction was ~~de between business 

and nonbusiness organ1zations. We agree With PT&T's w1tnes~ 

that the establishment of classified headings is not a precise 

SCience. The company must, to a certain degree, rely upon its 

past experience and sound judgment in de~erm1n1ng whether a 

requested classified heading should be established~ as a myriad . 
of headings would be corSusing and render the claSSified section 

less useful to the customers. The record shows that there is 

no such known public telephone directory listing in the 

Un1 ted States as "Homophile Organ1za.tion". The word "Homoph1le" 

does not appear in Weoster's Third New International Dietionary. 

In considering the record.. the Comm1ssion is of the 

opinion that PT&T has properly applied the prOVisions of its 

tariff L~ denying the yellow page heading requested by 

complainants. 

In addition to the present list1ngc of compla1r4nts 

·1 
I 

I 
I 

I 
/ under the headings of "Religious Organ1zations" and "Associationz,," I 

there are also available to them the classified directory headings 

or nSocial Service and 'r'J'elfare Orga..~izations'l and f'Suic1c.e 

Prevention." Th.e testimony indicates that such services are 

included in the functions complainants perforce 
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The Co~~szion makes the following findings ~~d 

conc1u~ion. 

FindingS o~ Fact 

1. The classified heading of Homophile Organizations 

requested by complainants is too li~ted and was properly retuzed 

by PT&T 1n accordance ..,;1 th FT&Tf s Ta:-1tt No. 39-T and company 

principles promulgated thereunder. 

2. PT&Tfs refusal to establish the classified heading of 

Homophile Organizations, requested by compla1r~nts, was not 

arbitrary, d1$crim1~~tory, unjust, unreasonable or improper. 

Conclusion of Law 

Complai~~ts are not entitled to any rel1e! in this 

proceeding. 

o R D E R ..... - - --
IT IS ORD~ED that none of the complaina.."'ltz is entitled 

to any relief in this proceeding, ~"'ld the complaint in Case 

No. 8788 is denied. 

The effective date of tr~s order shall be twenty dayz 

after the date hereof. 

Dated at ___ &t_t'l_P'r_M_e;seo_' ___ , California, tr.1s ;;?.>tL. 
day of ___ DE_'C_:'_·ir,..;.B~ER:=-_, 1969. 

v~/.,~ 
com6issioners ~ 
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COMI1ISSIONER A. W. GA!OV, Dissenting: 

! dissent. 

The majority's decision in this case is .;: travesty. It 

was not supported by the Examiner who heard e:'le case and, in my 

opinion, 'Will not stand judicial review. 

Notwithstanding the wording of the XlU!jorityrs decision, 

:he record is clear that ~e only reason given by the Pacifi~ 

Telephone and Telegraph Company fo~ refusing to establish the 

yellow-page heading requested is that the heading is too li~ted. 

PT&'l' did not dispute tha~ the complainants a::e legitimate organ

izations. The majori ty, t:herefore, supports an untenable position 

which, in my opinion, is not only arbitrary, discriminatory, and 

contrarj" to law, but is also illogical, inconsistent, and just 

plain nonsense. 

PT&T has no objective criteria by which to determine whether 

or no~ a heading is too limited. Such deter:ninations, as we sM:i.l 

illus'crate £.~ the r.2co:d, arc capricious tl:Q.d dictated by the whims, 

pr~judices, or vagar1es of .an individual or individuals in P'1'&'Xf s 

directory sales department. For example, the PT&T directory sales 

supervisor testified tha:1: he would not approve a separate classi

fication heading for clorinets, which in his opinion would be too 

litllited and properly belonged under the heading of musical instru

ments. lie was unable to adequately explain, however, why violins, 

accordions, and pianos were permitted separate classification 

headings. He also testified that in determinins whether to estab

lish a new classification heading, the same prinCiples were ~p~iecl 

~o organiza~ions, busines$es) professions~ civil groups, ~d ~cn-

profit groups. Having therea£~er testified that headings of 

, ..... 



Chinese, Italian, or Jewish org.ani~stions would be rejected as 

being too limi~ed, he had understandable difficul~y reconciliDg 

this de~ermination w:Lth the fact tha"C the C\lrrent San 'Frsncisco 

direetory contains elassification headings for T~waii~ Goods", 

"Mexican Goods", and "Oriental Goods". He testified that whereas 

a request for a classification lteading of ''Freneh Goods" would 

not automatically be granted, it would be "entitled to considera

tion". Furthermore, he apparently balanced off his inability to 

explain why Bridge Clubs but not Mah-Jongg Societies were given .a. 

classification heading by pointing out that even though a 

"Cuspidoru heading is not in eurre.o.t use, it is not considered too 

limited and is still available. 

Since a purveyor of Diatomaceous Eart.'1 and an Archery 

Instructor made the grade, it is difficult to perceive, consider

ing the overwhelming evidence to the contrary, how the majority 

could conclude as too limited a separate heading which directly 

relate..s to some 90,000 people in one City, and perhaps to 

thousands more indirec ely_ 

Furthercore, the majority's attempt to hide behind the 

fortress of Webster is futile. It is true, as they point out, 

that the word "Homophile" does not appear in Webster r s Third New' 

International Dictionary. On the other hand, neither does 

nSeientolog~(' or ''PersonologyfT) both of which have headings in 

the current San Francisco yellow-page ,section. 

In light of the applicable law and this record, there is 

no legal or logical justification for denying the requested 

yellow-page heading, and the majority saoulQ h&ve so found. 

Da.tecl at San Francisco, C.o.lifornia, 
December 2, lS6S. 

2 .. 
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THO~~ MORAN, COMMISSIONER, Dissenting: 

I dissent. 

Any individuals or organizations if entitled to telephone 

service at all, have a right to a reasonable listing in the 

directory yellow pages upon payment of the applicable charges of 

the telephone company therefor. The phone company being a public 

utility, has no right, and should not be perm1tted, to refuse any 

yellow page heading requested by ratepayers unless such heading 

would mislead Or confuse the public. A cursory review of the 

yellow pages of the San Francisco directory shows that the phone 

corepany haz regularly granted a great number ot specific headings 

to individuals and organizations requesting the same. Por e~~ple, 

popcorn vendors are granted a list~ng under "?opcorn H rather than 

being included under the more general heading "Food Products" .. 

T~~ee vendors of pencils have been gr~~ted a yellow page he~d1ng 

of their o~m rather than inclusion under the more general heading 

of "Stationers". So too with vendors of pens. 

The four nonprofit organizations who are the complainants 

herein, by this order are deni¢d a heading which indicates their 

field or ~lork. Yet bridge clubs, athletiC organizations, 

fraternal organizations, business and trade organizations, labor 

organizations, ~roressional organization~, ~eligious organizations, 

and veterans and military organizations are permitted to have 

themzelves listed under these individual narrow cate~ory head1nzs 

rather than be luoped in under the general and uninformative 

heading of !!Associationz". 

The Comm1ss1on t s own Examiner who heard all of the evidence 

in th1s case, as well as all the other CommiSSion personnel 

concerned, have u.~nimously reco~~ended to this Commission that 
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the relief sought should be granted. It is obvious that in 1tz 

decision t~ay the COmmission has arb1trar11y denied the relief 

sought by the complainants solely because the compla1nan~$ work 

primar1ly With individuals who arc part of an unpopular minority. 

D1ccrim1nation by a publiC utility against a substantial 

segment of the population because it holds unpopular views, is 

proh1b~ted by both the Conct1tution of the State of California and 

the Constitution of the United States of America. 

~-~ 

Dated: San Francisco, California 
December 2, 1969 

.. 2' -

Comm1ssioner 
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COMMISSIONER J. P. VUXASIN, JR., CONCURRING: 

~lthough arriving at a sound conclus.on, the forego~ng 

decision does not give sufflcient emphasis to the moral respon~ 

sibility of ~~is COmmission to protect ~e public in~erest. 

In this case, respondent ~he Pacific ~ele?hOne and 

'relegraph Company, under i'Cs duly promulgated rules, refused 

complainants' rc~est for a new heading in its classified 

directory for ~omophile Organizations.~ The complainants then 

brought this action before this Commission, complaining of 

Pacific's refusal to grant them a separate listing and in effect 

asking this Commission to order PacifiC to offer such a listing. 

It is beyond my comprehension how this Commission could 

issue such an order, charged, as it is, with the responsibili'ty 

of protecting 'the ,ublic interest. 

In California homosexual conduct is illegal (Colif. 

Penal Code §286). Hence, complainants arc asking this CommiSSion 

to re~ire Pacific to make available a listing which would 

facilitate illegal activity. 

I take official notice of the fact that advertising is 

one of the fundamental purposes and reasons for classified directory 

listings. Telephone subscribers pay an additional fee for the 

privilege and opportunity of bringing to the attention of prospec~ 

tive cus'Corners, the availability of their warcs, merchandise, and 

services. It would be highly improper for ~his Commission ~o 

re~ire Pacific to make such advertising facili~ics available fo~ 

illegal activities. 

More important, it would be unconscionable for this 

Commission to require this or any telc?hone company to make such 

adverti$ing facilities available to organizations which openly 

encourage and advocate homosexual activity, Lcs~ian conduc~, and 

other perverted activities which run counter ~o the :basic moral 
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fiber of our civilized Western society. Were the Commission to 

authorize this advertising, can the day be far away when commer-

cials on radio and television, and advertisements in our family 

newspapers, will appear, stressing an 4wareness and a need for 

the services offered by the subject organizations? 

There is a growing subscription today in the belief 

that the social mores of the i..."dividual are compl'~tely personal 

and must be left free of restraint witlloUt regat'd. to society. 

I do not agree. I would reaffirm the contention set forth in 

Sarac v. State Board of Education that N ••• Homosexual behavior 

has long been contrary and abhorrent to the social mores and moral 

standat'd.s of the people of California as it hos been since 

antiQ,uity to those of many other peoples ...... Ir Sarac v. State 

Board of Education (1967) 249 Cal.App.2d 58, 63. 

Whether we single out our young people enticed into 

drug addict~on, the devotees of alcohol, homosexuals, or other 

victims of moral aberration, ~~e emphasis now is· on the rights 

of 'the transgressor, to pervert himself (and any guileless 

associates) if he desires.. Indeed it is demanded by some that 

the state protect and even expand those rights. 

Such is the nature of ~"e matter before us. It calls 

for the california Public Utilities Commission to compel Pacific 

to establish a yellow page heading for "Homophile Organizations" 

and to list each of the co~pla~~nts thereuncer. It is apparent 

that the only valid ?Urpose of such a listing is to afford the 

applicants and the~r followers: the opportunity and means of 

procuring the develop!:lent of their own socio-moral coce .. 

The disorders of drug addiction, alcoholism, and nomo

scxuali~y eannot be corrce~ed by encouraging those afflicted to 

further persevere in such behavior. Additional immersion will 
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only bring about emotional and physical destruction of the 

unfortunates involvea. 

~he efforts of the applicants herein woulQ be far 

better spent in the dedication of time ana fin4ncial resources 

to the restoratlon of their members as respected and dignified 

citizens of the community. 

J ~/p. ... Vukasin, Jr., COmmiSsiOner 
/ 

San Francisco, California 

Deeember 2, 1969 
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